
HISTORY

I t is not my intention in Lhis chapter to recounI Lhe

I historV of ceramics, somel"hing that. in any case, is

I beyond me. In the brief oulline that follows, I will
Lun u.,1, superficially through a lew of the periods

and cultures that have always interested me since I
started studying; they also

encompass a great part

of the art of ceram-

ics. I have not
meant in any

way to discrimi
nate against

other types of
ceramics that are

not shown but are

equally worthy of
appreciation.

it is interesting to
note the similarity

between the tech-

niques of ceramics

ancient and modern,

although they are sepa-

rated by time.

.( llruscon omphorowilh indsed dero.
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Prehiston' C
I I is Jit'culr ln s.,v er:crl' rvher tl-e

I reLl-r.que oi (('Jmtcs i|a. Jiscn,ercJ:
I thit i' tn \:r!. nuJel rg. dl irrg crJ I r-
I irg a hrrb < ni!ce ot cl:rr lo l"irnstornr
it into a ceramic pot. Thror,rgh discover-
ies of archaeological remains, tve have
begun to knou, hot, Lhose vessels t.ere
made and to reaijze with tlhat meager
resources those earlv potters llorked.

\Vhen prehistoric people discovered
fire and found that thel,ilere able to
harden clay, a u,hole r'r,orld of possibilities
opened up. ln neo lit h ic tinie s, r,.hen
noniadic people seLtled dou,n, at the same
time they llere beginning to grow cereals
and raise livestock, they also began to
make ceramics. Before this. ligures tash-
ioned out of clav n'ere used for religious
and magical purposes. The representa-
tion oi gods of lertillty \!as an important
part of their form of llurship.

Prehistoric man and u,oman did some
clay p6tr.11nt by hand, making pinch
and coil pots. They also emplol,ed baskels
to shape various cla1,,vessels, using them
ikp : krrJ o'pi'miLiic rnol.r. ll^is lrle ut

ceranric u,ork, fired at very lou tentpera
tures, u,as porous and very fragile. The
ancient lotters looked for solutions to
these problenis, one oi trrhich uras to
nake the vessel u,aterproof bl br-rrnish
jng il. rubbing ihe surl'ace u,ith a smooth
stone or pieces of hard lr,ood hetor-e it u,as
fired.

Dei0'i1. iu'r. nilrr ge.,rr.lr", r

Jusig t. rias do re br' riking trnpressinni
rri h i slrck nr lhc iir jers or lhe .utl
clar,. The polLers also prepared red and
cream-colored pigments from the same
,l:rv rr.tlrrrhiih ll-e] \'e.c moJe inf.

'lypical vesseis of this period lr,ere
calvx- or bell-shaped. Once decorated and

dry, they needed to be made
hard, and Ll.ris u,as onlv pos

sible by firing then.i. We can
onll,suppose that these earl1,
ceramics u,ere baked in the
same fire the potters used to cook
their iood, but il is also possible
thi. Ll-.y \ad i'"es srecir y ple.
uar(J tur ll-eir p,rtr. Urine t ris sys-
tem, thel,rr'ould have achieved
Lemperatu res of onlt,around
1292'F/i0ii'C. buL Lh is rvou Id
l-a\ ( b((n et nr 

8, 
''t Lo cn''t\ L ll

bl prinriLi' c 'ilns, r.hrih riere
slolr,iy refined; temperature c0n
trol became more precise, rn,l grud-
r-rall1, h ighe r te mperatures u,ere
achieted.

the clay inlo a black coiored
pot. These fires were succeeded
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q The Middle East and Egypt

I r \'l<sspotaria. hr regiur betNe<n L\(
I tig"'s and Eunhrales rii. rs, ',,1,n.r
I shaped cera,rics ir'ere a 'eady bein€
I madc br'5000 4000 ,,-. Thesc rvcre dcr
orated lr,ith geonletric drau'ings incised
into the clay. After this came naturalistic
designs representing animals and human
figures, Later on, betnreen 4500 4000 Bc,
Ll.ie technique of firing r"-as developed so
that the decorated vessels were not black
ened by,the fire. 'l'his r"-as achieved by
constructing ovens urith a chamber in
rvhich the clal'pieces could be liept awa1,

fr-om the direct effects of the fire. The
ceramic lbrms became more compLex and
the lvalls of the vessels also became lhin
ner; this was achieved by preparing more
sophisticated types of clay.

About 4tl)00-3000 BC. importart cen-
ters for ceramics in Nlesopotamia were
Sumer, Ur and lTruk. Balied clay bricks
were used to construct buildings and
cities. Il rr,as dllring lhis period thal Lhe

potter's nrheel uras invented,
In I'ersia, around the year 2500 uc,

there r'vas a kind of pottery- similar to that
of Mesopotamia. The nalls of the palace

of Darius I, liing of Pr:rsia, in Susa irere
decorated r'r,ith colored glazed tiles.

The discovery of glass around 2000
1000 rc uras a great step fon,ard in the
development of ceramics.

V H pp0pol0mus, Egypll0r p05te 20001900 !l
B r 720.5 tm ono lhe Louvre

IGYPT
Bet\'veen the years 5000 4000 sc. some
beautiful pottery was being produced in
Egl,pt. Clay from the bed of the Riler
Nile lvas used for these pieces, u,hich
i,vere decorated r"'ith incisrd lines and
then burnished.

ln the early Ig)'ptian dvnasties (3250

27ii0 Bc), ceramic forms became more
cylindricai. \Vhite engohe (liquid clay, or
slip) and iron oxide lrere used for decora
tion.

About 2700 2100 nc, llgvptian potters
began t0 use the u'heel. Clay r,vas pre
pared with great care lo achieve a llelter
tinirh aId tiner slru. ui,. Al:u .lurinj
Lhis period, small objects u'ere produced

uri tg : partL ihrl 'ras nt:Jr bv ._ixir g
quartz and sand llith an alkaline sub
stance as a melting agent. To flrse the
paste together the Egvptians r-lsed polash,

) Tre rrrdrenollour, Ing ol

Pe6 (), from h5 N(e o15u5(l.

Relefpr)nei,0(]zed. /9 ir /2 'l
hi1]h { 500 fi lhe Llru\]re

rvhich is found in the ashes of burnt
r'r'ood. These objects, after being fired,
came out of the oven u,ith a hrilliant
glazed surface that uould appear
turquoise if copper r,-as used in the glaze

nixture, and violet or purple if the glaze

contained thc mineral manganese.'l'his
c0mp0und is still knou,n today as
Iigyptian paste.

B,- 2100 1320 Bc, the slow wheel was
often usedr the potter used one hand to
lrrrn the nrheel. the other to t'r,ork the
cla'u-. Geometric and floral designs n,ere
applied as decoration. anci blue, lvhite.
r-ed and black pignents u'ere used. B1'

750 il25 r;c. ceramic forms had hecome
much more complicated, and lead gLazes

ri'ele iniroduced.
The Romans. aftel conquering Jigypt

in 30 rc. inlroduced their ou,n methods
of u,orking iriLh ceramics.



flhoenician arl imitated the stvle, lhe
Llraste and even the very oblects of the
I peoples with whom il came into con
I lacl. reproducing perfeci ard elabo-
rate copies, but adding to them its own
iouch of caricature. rvhich is a distinctive
.ature o[ this art. The fired clay figures

Jjscovered in the necropolises are per,
haps some of the most important artistic
.r'orks of this civilization. Some of the
:igures represent the dead person whom
:hey accompanied into the tomb. Others
.r'ere just offerings, or simple objects that
ior.med part of the funeral effects. These
:rnthropomorphic forms carried animals

'r'fruit in their hands as devotional offer
rngs; the pahns of the hand were ahvays
'ulned outward.

IBTRIAN CTRAITII(5
lberian art originates from the area rang-
'ng from southern Spain's Andalusia
r'eEion to the Mediterranean. and from
:he western part of ihe peninsula to the
:outh of France. The potter's lvheel was
rsed to produce more sophisticated pot-
:i11, decorated with painted designs and
:iled in enclosed-chamber kilns.

In Andalusia, pots were decorated
,ith designs based on animals and
:lanis. These were often multicolored,
'. ith bands of reddish pigment applied to

1..,: -_ J.:
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Phoenician and Iberian potteryr

plates and urns. The pottery of the south
east took various forms and was less col-
orful. In the 4th century nc, foliate
designs rvere introduced and plates were
decorated with fish designs. The most
important ligurative style originated in
Elche, in the 2nd and lst centuries sc. In
the ceramics from this area, birds,
quadrupeds and female figures can be seen.

The east coast produced figures with
crownlike hats, earthenware urns with
foliate designs and geometric patterns on
dishes and plates. In Barcelona and
Girona, gray pottery was made, imitating
Greek designs.

In L6rida, Teruel and Zaragoza, the
lvheel appeared in the 5th century Bc.
From the 3rd to the lst centuries, pot-
tery was not decorated with painted
designs, and vessel surfaces were divided
compositionally into bands.

{ Amphoro witi bonded detoro.

lion Archoeo ogirol l,lus,um,

Borcelono
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Greece and Rome

I n Creece. potterv under\!enl greal
I artistic and technical development,

I the Creek ceramisls crealed perfectly
I formed pols, painling ihem with deco.
rative themes of outstanding beauty.

Around the first millennium ec, the
wheel began to be used and improved
upon in order to produce more sophisti-
caied pots. The two main production cen-
ters for ceramics were Athens and
Corinth.

Greek pottery has two distinctive
characteristics: its shape and its style of
decoration. Each pot had a particular
function. and its name was related to that
function.

The amphora had a medium-sized
rim and two handles and was used for
holding liquids. The krater, with a wide
rim and hoo handles. was used for mir,ing
wine and water. The hgdria, wilh three
handles, and lhe oenochoe, wilh its
trefoil-shaped mouth, were used for car-

rying and pouring water.

The skgphos was a goblet with two
horizontal handles. The frylrr was a shal-
low goblet with two handles, lhe kyatos
one with a raised handle and lhe kan-
taros one with two raised handles. The
rhgtonwas a drinking cup in the shape of
an animal's head.

The pgxis. meanl ior the dressing-
table, was a cylindrical container with a
lid. The lekgthos was a funerary urn.

The pictorial subjects that decorated
the pots told stories of the deeds of the
gods, of heroes, battles, and so on. Initially,
the decoration consisted of bands and con-
centric circles of dark-colored engobe

> Py,{6 1i/ifi geomelrir p0fiern. 8lh (enlury 8t. Artho,ologlco MuseLrm,

Bo(eono.

V ,4mpr0rollllh blo(k flqures / J0 y 6lh (enlLrry st Arrho".ologrro

A,1useum, Bore ono.

painted onto the red clay. Later, more geo-

metric elements were introduced, followed
by figurative designs such as horses and
human figures.

The glaze that was favored by the
Mesopotamian ceramists was not used by
the Creeks, who preferred very fine appli
cations of slip that took on a particular
shine after firing.

{ Belishoped ldo with geomet

ric de(oroilo]]. (.700 B(. The

louvre



THt GIOIIIITRIC SIYI.I
Around the year 1000 nc pots began to be
iecorated. This decoration consisted of
rands of dark engobe alternating with
:he color of the vessel itself, on which
:ircles and spirals were drawn. About a

:enturl later, in 900 Bc, a style was estab-
:shed in which pots were decorated with

:redominantly geometric forms, as well
.s human and animal figures, both ve4r
:illized.

BIACK-IIGURI P A II'I T II,I G

\r'ound 700 Bc the Greeks, influenced by
riental cultures, began to produce deco-

:rted ceramics wiih designs applied in
:lack on the red clay of their pots. The
rnamentation was varied, with the

rlroduction of animal forms (lions, pan-
:rers, bulls, dogs, eagles, wild boar) and
-rlhological creatures {centaurs. harpies.
::hinxes) that were new to Greek pottery.

.l Greek vose wilh o enlolsly e

decorolion. /lh.6fi century sr-

A(hoeoogi(o Museum,

Borceono.
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> tydr,il, or woler iug, wilh red'
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a {/r,0r goblel, in lhe redjigure style. 5lh 4lh (entury K.
j rrc".ologiro llureum, Borelono.

v /.+irr,0r drinkilg cup, in the red.figure stye. 5th'4th century rr.
: :_:!! 

"qirc 
trfu5eum, Bor(elono.

the details of the figures with a sharp
tool. They also produced violet and

reddish tones by mixing oxides
with the color black.

Athenian ceramists
decorated their vases
with battle themes,
races, heroic legends and
funeral scenes. Thev

painted the black figures
onto the reddish background,

scoring in details and removing
the slip, revealing the red line of

the clay surface beneath. They used
black to paint the profiles of the men

and white for the women. with their
robes depicied in red and purple.

From the 6th century Bc onward, the
Athenian ceramists dominated pottery
markets throughout Greece.

WH IIt GROUT{D

Athenian vases with a white ground were
another distinctive style in the 5th centu-

ry Bc. The clay used was the same as for
the majority of Attic vases, but the outer
surface was covered wiih a delicate white
engobe, which constituted the back-
ground.

These pots were in the form of a
lekgthos, or oil jar, used primarily for

funerary purposes. They were set apart
from the monotonous range of reds and
blacks (although blues, pale yellows, dark
ochres and shades of purple were used).

They were generally on a small scale,

although occasionally they could reach
3r/t fl.la meler in height. The decoration
on the body of these vases was authentic
fresco.

RID.IIGURI PA II{ I II.I G

In this technique the outline of the fig-
ures, which were left red, was surround-
ed by a black background, and the details
were drawn on with a fine black line. In
the early stages of this style, the line of
the drawing stood out more than the
shading, but later on figures began to be
represented in three-dimensional and
foreshortened poses and details drawn
with great precision. The subjects depict-
ed were taken from daily life, although
bacchanalian scenes were also popular.

This type of Attic pottery was pro-
duced from the 5th until about the 3rd
century Bc.

(tRAllll( tlGURlNtS (tonogror)
Toward the end of the 4th centurl tc and
during the Hellenistic period, fired clay
figurines were widely produced. These
often depicted female figures, athletic
pursuits or couples of men and women.
The figurines were molded, layers of clay

The Corinthian potters achieved the
height of perfection in this style. They

introduced the technique of drawing

> {roler,lor mixing wife ond

woter;Greek 5iye frorn lhe lojon

penin5rlo. 5lh (enlury K
Ar(hoeo ogi(oi llu5eLrm,

Boreono.



t 0enorioe, forwoter;Greek iyle from The ltoion peninsulo.51h (entury

, Arthoeologicol[4useum,Borcelono.

v leldr/t Greek ryleJrom ihe ltoion peninsLr0.2nd holfofihe 5th ien.
_,./ lt. trr(h0eolo0i(0 Museum, 80r(elon0.

being pressed insrde the mold until the
required thickness was obtained.

The name tanagra comes from
Tanagra, a town in Boeotia that produced
brilliantly colored figurines. The whole
surface of the figure was covered with
color, lhough in [igurines Ihal sur"uive
today, much of this has disappeared.

THt ITRUS(AN5
The Etruscans came from Asia Minor and
reached the peak of their prosperity in
the 7th century Bc. Their pottery looks
similar to metal; it is highly polished and
black or blackish gray in color. It was
decorated with simple geometric patterns
incised into the surface. Throughout the
7th and 6th centuries Bc, Etruscan pot-
ters were influenced by Creek ceramics,
which is evident from the geometric style
and the red figures.

THI ROMAI.IS

Rome was founded in the year 753 nc but
was, until the 5th century sc. under
Etruscan rule. By 275 vc, however, Rome
was in conlrol oi the entire ltalian penin-
sula, and eventually it established ceram-
ic production centers evetywhere,
although sometimes local styles, tradi-

tions, and techniques influenced dec,:,r:
tive tendencies.

Roman potters knew hol to prelar.
excellent, fine mixtures of clay and hc,r.,'

to make molds, with which thel prc,
duced vases with relief decorations. The
wheel was also widely used for making
pottery for everyday use.

The native pottery was of th.
"Bucchero" type, with a body of red clar'
and a characteristic gloss. The Creek
forms they used were decorated rr'ith
impressed strips of designs, rlhich
appeared in relief. Anolher techniq:.
was lead glazing.

The development of mass-production
techniques made ii possible to cater to
the needs of the inhabitants of the last
Roman Empire.

< Iorugr4 or ligurine. 4lh (en-

tury tc. The lowre.

V lekorlt Creek slr/le, frcm the

lio ion penin5ulo.5lh (enlury B[.

Anhoeoogiro Museurn,

Borceonll



Pre-Columbian pottery

eramics from the early history of the
Americas have h^'o characteristics in
common: All were produced using
either the coiling method or by

molding (rather than being made on the
wheel), and decoration was painted on
with engobes of colored slip or produced
by incision or relief.

American ceramics can be divided
into three major areas of production and
development: the southwestern United
States, Central America and South
America.

Southuestern United States (chiefly
Arizona and New Mexico). Between 800-
1100 AD, ihe Pueblo Indians inhabiting
this region produced ceramics using the
coiling method. Thin-walled pitchers,
jugs, pots and goblets were modeled from
grayish clay. Then, later on, colored
engobes (liquid-clay slips) were used.
Ceometric designs or stylized animal
forms decorated these objects.

Centr al America (Mexico, Honduras,
Guatemala, El Salvador). In Mexico, the
Olmecs (800-400 ec) produced a popular

style of pottery consisting of a straight or
concave cylinder shape that stood on
three feet. These were usually brown,
with incised or carved decoration in red.

The Zapotecs made funeral urns deco-
rated with intricate designs, notably a

central human figure with some zoomor-
phic traits holding a receptacle on its
shoulder About 900 sc, this culture was
conquered by the Mixtecs. Ceramic arti-
sans of this culture made round vases
with three long legs and a conical base,

decorated with geometric designs in yel

low, blue, brown, black and red.
Mayan ceramics (1000 ec-i300 el)

were simply formed; cylindrical bowls and
vases with legs were popular. They were
decorated with hieroglyphics and animal
designs painted in multicolored engobes.

Aztec pottery (1325 1420 AD) was
characierized by the fineness and orange

color of its bisque-fired vases. The deco-

ration was fairly geometric at first but
later became more realistic. with animal
and floral designs.

South America (Peru, Bolivia and the
Andes). During ihe Chavin period (1200

nc-1 ,ru), ceramics were black and bur
nished, and decorated with incised pat-

terns in circles and geometric figures.
One style in particular stands out: the
stirrup-handled jug.

The Mochica culture (1-1200 ao) pro
duced molded pottery and also hand-
built ceramics u,ith a strong sculptural
tendency. Their jugs often carried por-
traits of chiefs or images of birds or
groups of figures.

The Chimu culture (1200-1450 al),
north of Peru, succeeded the Mochicas.
They too used molds to make their pots,

which were monochrome (gray, black or
red), with zoomorphic and anthropomor-
phic designs and stirrup spouts.

< Re(eptode in onorgoni( form,

1vilh siirrup hondle ond poinled

de(orolion. l{o(hko rulfirre (300

st-400A0). Amolope, Peru.614 x

5ls in./]6 x l3.l cm.

Ithno ogi(oll Lrseum, Bor(e ono.
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South of Peru, the Nazcas made bottles
:th tu,o spouts connected by a bridge-
.:e.handle. They used colored engob"es
. -lrese botties. which they lhen bur,\.d to give a highlv polished finish.

:cse bottles \vere decorated with animal
.:J tt.uit designs on a red ground.

The Tiahuanaco culture in Bolivia: 'Juced tali, open bolvis and oval pots
::h double spouts and bridge handles.
.<se lvere decorated lvith multicolored

,::rlbeS,
The Inca culiure (1450-1550 .qr) is- rrn [o' well made pottery decorated'' geomelric designs. The lncas murde

, ::r'ticular kind ofjug called aribaloitte.
:les with bird's-head handles and one.iiio-handled jugs. Their pottery was

... i:leLl ivith triangular or slriped pat-
. ''r - lhal were painted in colored en.. res (yellow, rvhite, orange and black).

v ;::!:10(. \i/ith 0 sfirrup h0ndle0 z00moehir d"sign. [himLr (ulfi]re

. .138 aL)). B0t0n Gr0fde, l0mboyeque, peru. 6 in/l5.4 rm diomeI , n /12.3 rm. Ethnologito /,luseum, Borrelono.

V Bofilewifi doube spoui0nd b dge h0ndl", p0inted de(or0tion Jho,,1ring

0nthr0p0rn0rphir figure !./ith lelne t0its. N0z(0 ohure (200 K.B00o).
PerLr. 4 in /l 0.2 m di0meter x 4 in./l 0 cm. [thnologko l{useum,

Borrelono.
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Arabian pottery

I rabian Dotterv, like Arabian art, was
fl infl,,"n.",1 hu various cultures that

Lf were assimiLted by ceramists and
f lincorporaled into their own particu-
lar style. Throughout this period, ceram-
ics took four distinct forms: unglazed
pottery lead-glazed pottery, pottery with
a white glaze containing tin oxide, and
Iusterware. Bisque-fired clay molds were
also used; sometimes these were engraved
with decorations that would leave a relief
pattern on the surface of the finished
vessel.

Commercial links with China intro-
duced Arab ceramists to the pottery of
that country. They tried to imitate
Chinese work by applying a white slip
covered with a transparent lead glaze on
top of the red clay they used. They used

the technique of sgraffito to decorate

their work; this consisted of scratchin!
through a layer of slip to reveal the body

color of the poi. In an attempt t0 emulate
the Chinese style, Arab potters added tin
oxide to their glazes to give a smooth,
opaque white color. The advantage of this
kind of glaze was that it could be applied
directly to the red-colored pot without
adding a white slip. Once the glaze had
been applied to the pot, and before firing,
it could be decorated usin! a brush and

colored oxides. First they used cobalt
oxide (which turned blue when fired),
then copper oxide (green) and then man-
ganese dioxide (brown).

Another technique was that of form
ing lusters. On these pots they did not
use human figures as decoration, but
only floral and geometric patterns 0r
Kufic script.

Minai decoration on Persian pottery
of the 12th century shows scenes from
daily life. This type of decoration involved
various slages: Firsl lhe p0l was bisque-
fired, then lhe glaze (generally white)
was fired on, and finally there was a third
firing at a lower temperature for the
actual decoration.

However, ii was during the 12th and
l4th centuries that Arabian pottery
reached its height of perfection.

During lhis period. another ceramic
center of great importance emerged:
Kashan, in lran. The potters of this city
used molds to produce vast numbers of
glazed tiles decorated with intricate geo-

metric designs. The tiles adorned their
mosques and tombs. SLill anolher major
ceramic center was Rayy. Here a fine,
white semi-vitrified paste was used to

  Bow wilh dororoTion rdlhrough

,rhlte dip to dork doy body, (overed

with ye low brcwn g oze. (.1?|fi renfir'
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.:1ke l\,hite pottery of high quality, with
. lraordinary painted designs and beauti-
. alkaline glazes.

In the 14th century, Turkish pottery
.;ame pre,eminent. An important cen
.:. rr'as Isnik, producing potterl decorat
. r blue. purple. g'een and turquoise.
'< designs tuere floral combined with

. -,5esques.
B(l\veen the l5th and l8rh cenruries,

15han once again became a major cen

ter of production, famous for a kind of
strong but fine porcelain. The extraordi-
narily beautiful pots produced from this
material nrere translucent, decorated
with tiny pierced holes and incisions, and
rvith a brilliant top layer of glaze.

Lusterware was again manufactured
in the 17th century, but in the 18th and
19th centuries Arabian pottery declined.
Lustenvare lvas revived in Britain in the
19th century by William De Morgan.
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he origins of Chinese ceramics go

back to around 3500 rc, iaier than
the earliest pottery production in the
Middle East. The first pots were

black, ltith rounded bases and plaited
rope decoration. Later, the pieces became
more polished and were decorated r'vith

colored engobes. Chinese pottery was

also used for funeral ceremonies, and
ceramic objects were placed inside
tombs. During the Shang Yi dynastY
(1523-1028 Bc) the u'heel rvas alreadl,
known, and t\'vo types of clay mixtures
ruere being used, one red and the other
i'vhite, which were subsequently glazed.

In the Chou dynasit, (1027 sc-256,\u),
pots were fired at higher temperatures,
thus creating a blackish or gray color;
small relief patterns were applied directly
onto the unfired clay during the model
ing process. Throughout ihis dynasty, it
\\'as common practice to bu4, an impor-
tant ruler lr,ith his u'ife, concubines,

servants, animals and various objects.
I-{owever, in the Han dynasty (206-220

,qLr) this barbaric custom was abandoned

and the living beings were replaced by
pottery figures, generally unglazed and

undecorated.
Pots were made on the wheel and bY

hand, although molds were also used.
Their forms often imiiated bronzelvare,
as did their decoration, lvhich lvas often
carved in relief and arranged in horizon
tal bands. Turo types of glazes were used:

those based on lead and sodium, nrhich
melt at 1472-1652'F/800-900"C, and
those made of feldspar and wood ash,

which melt at 2192 2372"!-/1200-1300"C.
During the Six Dynasties (220-589 

^D)and the T'ang dynasty {618 906,ir), a

large number of human (soldiers,
women) and animal (horse) figures were
produced. The pots of this period were
rounded, contrasting \'\'iih the delicacy of
their necks, and they were decorated with

< Thng ,/o5e Yrth aofihd deto

rolion.6q1i[./17 tn hi1]h r Bll

in./22 4 (fl doneler Pr,/ote

rolealioll
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incised, impressed or painted designs
The most typical pottery of this period
was given a three color glaze of amber,
greenish blue and stran-yellow, while the
body color was nhitish pink or yeliorv.
Another type of pot, in contrast, was

modeled in hard red clay. Vases and bowls
ivere decorated with lotus flowers and
drag0ns, rvith incised patterns over
which a soft gray-green celadon glaze

was applied; this was produced by adding
a little iron oxide to the glaze and firing
it in a reducing atmosphere at a high
temperature.

The Sung dynasty (960-1279) saw the
advent of an era of classicism in which
the ancient techniques were studied and

improved upon. Exquisitely designed
vases of white porcelain lvere given blue
and green glazes. After the fall of the
Sung dynasty, China was conquered by

ihe Mongols, and the Yuan dYnasty
11280-1367) came to porvet At this time,
Iine porcelain nas produced; glazed lvith
a greenish blue and patterned r,rrith relief
and floral designs, it was obviously influ-
enced by Persian pottery.

In 1368, Hung Wu exPelled the
Mongols and founded the Ming dynasty
(1368-1644). There followed an era of
peace and prosperity, during which
ceramists produced shapes and patterns

oi er,lreme complexily and inlricacy.

They made white porcelain, decoraiing it
in different techniques; designs were
incised, molded and engraved. But the
most significant potteqr of this era is blue
and white ware, decorated with plants
and floiirers.

< Tl g ,/ose nr".0ked !./ilh green ond bue. 9r',1in./23.6 (m high x I
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1 particular discovery of this period
.: the red glaze, obtained by firing cop-
-,: xide in a reducing atmosphere, a fir-
- - technique that was also used to pro

- -:i glazes ofother colors.
During the Ch'ing dynasty (1644-1912),

, :,plicity and perfection were of utmost
--.:oltance. Fruit designs and historical
::.res were frequently seen on porcelain.
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In the l8th century, potters imitated
the look of jade, lacquer, bronze or wood.
They also produced perforated patterns that
were then filled with glaze. Throughout
this century, the export market to Europe
was thriving. Teapots in smooth, geomet-
ric forms were produced; later, they were
made to imitate other materials. such as

metal or bamboo.
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Korea

Three main kingdoms were formed in
Korea at this time. Koguryo (c. 37 sc-668

.ro) in the north continued the traditions
of Lolang and was also influenced by

China. Paekche (c. 18 sc-668 ar), in the

southeast, produced four types of pottery:

figurines made from reddish or yellow-

colored clay, with a rough, white body

color (low-temperature firing); sofi, fine

clay pots in black or dark gray; pieces of
dark gray or greenish gray porcelain
{high-temperature firing); and glazed

broirn or yellowish-green pottery. Finally,
the pottery from Silla (c.57 ec-935,{l)
\{as compact and graY or red in color,
influenced by the Han dynasty. lt was

scorched at a high temperature without
being glazed, although the surface
became glassy because of the ashes in the

kiln. One typical kind of pot was a large

bo!\'l mounted on a sort of con;cal base in

$'hich there were rectangular openings.

he earliest Korean ceramics date to
orehistoric times. In the Lolang peri

od, po[tery was produced ior funeral
ceremonies: with green or chestnut

qlazes, typical objects included tripod
vases. censers and litlle animal iigures
similar to those of the Han dvnasty.

Buddhism, which in the Sth centurY

was the main religion, brou$ht about
changes in the funeral customs, so that
therJ were now cremations instead of
burials. Pots (urns) for the ashes were

made on the wheel; these were made of a

base of black or gray clay and were deco-

rated with flower, bird and planl designs.

either impressed or applied directly.
From the 7th to the 19th

ceniury, Silla Produced Pots
of made of red earthenware,
as well as glazed Pottery of a

green or chestnut color.
In the Koryo Period (918-

1392), Korean pottery came into its
own. From then on, Korean Potters
began lo copy the shaPes and glazes

of the Sung dynastY. allhouSlh bY

lhe i2th cenlury theY had devel-
ooed a few variations o[ their own A

sreenish-blue celadon was wide lY

ised, as was a type of inlaid clay deco-

ration known as mishimo. A paintbrush

was frequently used to painl on a white
or black slip wilh red iron oxide or cop

oer oxide. Korean potte rs a lso made

blut.s on legs, wilh inlaid tmishima).
incised. carved or molded decoration

Wiih the Yi dynasty (1392-1910),
ceramics developed further, but in general

they were not of the same quality as previ-

oui types of pottery. However, porcelain
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became widespread throughout the coun-
try: teacups were produced in high-qualily
blue and white porcelain, decoraled wiLh
iron oxide or red copper oxide.

During the invasion by the Japanese
Jespol Tyotami Hideyoshi {t 592-98),
many kilns were destroyed and some pot-
ters were captured and taken to Japan.
They continued lo make Ming-sgle por-
.elain. but lhey also produced Xorean
pieces decorated with red and chestnut-
brown brushwork.

-*'
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Japan

l- J"l"ialer irith g"ooved and circulat'
LT:.t"i ts ond abslratt designs. As

,r'eli as potiery for everyday use (for

arll Japanese PotterY from the
Jomon period (2000 900 BC) was

.!ol(jng, drinking and storing food-
si Llffs ). Japanese potters produced
loLrghlv made figures, some up to 20

in.5tt cm tall. Pottery from the Yayoi

neriod (c.250 nc-250 'ru) was simply but
irore finelv formed and fired at higher
r.r'neratuies, using clry oi I pale chesr-

nlll (:olor. The most frequenl lorm of
,lecoration lvas shalloll incision, and red

nainled designs lvere PoPular'
Terracotta soldiers the,4anirarvar-

riors - have been found in tombs, placed

irr a circle around the tomb itself. The

:.r'oduction of thousands of these figures
::,lled t'oi a lery straightforward model
-'i rrro.ess. Nlost are about 35 in./90 cm

:.1i. hut sone are lifesize. Another com-
'r-,,,:r sLrbiect \ras the horse. These potters

also made jugs, fully dressed lvomen,
birds and domestic animals.

After ihe Jomon PotterY came the
Sueki {5th 6th century.u)' which was

turned and fired in proper kilns. Some

Sueki pieces u ere given a naturi.l glaze ls
ashes melted on lhe suriirce ui lhe nols.

Toward the end of the Hanirva period

r100 552t, manv Koreans rrom lhe king-

,lom of Paekche emiqrated to hyushu.
Amono then were ceramists. ir'l'o pro-

duced mnte du"able potrery lhan their
JaDanese counterparts They useJ a large

sloping kiln tr'ith a single chamb<" huilt
on the side ol ahill, called anagama.

The Chinese influence u'as important
during the Jogan (Heian) period (794-

897), when potterl of the T ang b'pe \'!as

nroJuced. \l lhe erLl oi rhis anJ tl-e
beginring oi rhe Fujir'r'ara prriod r89^-

1185), contact lvith China lrras cut off. In

the Kamakura period (1185 1333), Japan

revived contact u,ith the Chinese Sung

dvnastv. One of the main features of the

ceramics of this period u'as the influence

of Zen Buddhism and the tea ceremony
nracticed bv the monks. The tea ceremo

nv b(came an ln'rnortanl riluar' At firsl.
C hinese c.ladon and !enmuku-glaze')
cuDS \vere used, b.rl masters ol lhe Iea

.,i.'t'ony pref<rreJ the simnliciil oi
their olrrn siyle of poitery. In their search

it r simple nieces they came across va"i-

ous u,orkJhoPs, among them that of
Bizem (Okayana), nhere unglazed pot-

ter,r was made in the Sue tradition.
ln lga and Shingaraki. on the east

coast of Honshu, thick clay ruas used to

make verl large pots. Remaining true to
the rrhilosophy ol tne lea ceren'ony. Lhese

r."r.,. Loo. hid a qualitv of sinnlicity
about them.

Raku ceramics. which aPpeared in
the second half of the 16th century, are

considered t0 be at the heart of Japanese

pottery.
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I{orean (Yi) and Chinese (Ming)
: r'celain i'vere also imitated. In Arita, in
:rr 17th century, a \rhite, high firing clay

as discovered. and this area began to
-r.oduce blue Japanese porcelain fmarf
r the Korean stvle.

The yellolv, red and blue porcelain of
,irliiemon imitated the Chinese style, but
rat of Nabeshima was decorated in the

. ipanese lvay.
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